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Coastal fens are unique ecosystems at the land-sea interface. They are susceptible to storm surges but are 

also perfect candidates for rewetting with seawater. The aims of this study are: 

✓ To characterize surface and groundwater quality in two coastal fens prior to seawater impact

✓ To examine seawater impacts from storm surge flooding (freshwater-rewetted fen) and seawater 

rewetting (seawater-rewetted fen) in two coastal fens

o Historical marine influence related to distance 

from coast, peat thickness, and ditches 

o Seawater rewetting drastically changes surface 

waters; short-term impacts from storm surges 

o Stable water parameters & concentrations in 

peat and lower sands groundwater 3 years after 
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DOC mobilization in shallow wells

o How does DOC increase despite high SC, 

lowered pH, and presence of cations?

o How much longer will DOC increase? 
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